TEAM MEETING
WEEK TWO
Big Picture

Week Two Objectives

Get into the rhythm of the semester with
more learning!

1.
2.
3.

Make progress toward personal
-ized learning goals.
Explore the Google Art Project.
Collect clues!

Welcome. With a complete week of Brain Chase under your belts, this week should be smooth sailing. Ask your
students if there are any questions or concerns from week one.
Kick Off
Suggested time: 30 minutes

Academic Challenges. Students should start to get a hang of how our weekly academic challenges work. Remember, to encourage teamwork and enthusiasm for learning.
Activity 1
Suggested time: 180 minutes

Activity 2

Bonus Challenge. The Google Art Project is a rich resource that you and your team can explore together this
week. Complete the Bonus Challenge together as a team, then visit the Brain Chase blog for some of our favorite
parts of the Google Cultural Whatever. What treasures can your students find using this amazing tool?
Suggested time: 90 minutes

Activity 3
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it all mean? Where should our first guess
be for this week? Finalize your choice as a team and then make your guess.
Suggested time: 60 minutes

Preparation

Other Tips

 Familiarize yourself with the Google Art Project. Heads-up—there can be nudity.

 Remember: All team electives are designed
to be interactive. Please encourage your
team to work together, challenge each other, and include members who may not be as
actively involved.

 At least two different paint colors, white
paint, clear sealant, painter's tape, paint
brushes (different sizes are okay), bowls for
the paint, one large canvas

